
Stop Child Marriage by EWR, Rahima Khatun
 

Rahima Khatun is a member of Laxmichap Union Parishad, Nilphamari.
 
In an open discussion with district level
society, the media people a
elected woman representative addressing 
 
Sir, I am not an educated woman, I can just sign 
front of people; I became afraid when to talk before many people. 
seminars and projects of APARAJITA
you, I am shivering but have got much confidence. 
 
In my region, early marriage of a girl was set up
family and tried to make them understand that 
should not do this. Even after that, they were taking preparation 
then I told them that if they marry 
complain against them.  
 
Listening this, they replied that being a woman, nobody would pay heed to my words. I 
talked with a girl living beside that family and promised her to 
she informed me when the bridegroom came. Then she informed me accordingly and I 
went to Thana and informed the police about the event. Finally, the marriage was 
stopped successfully.  
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district level officials, Govt. organizations, NGOs, the civil 
society, the media people and elected women representative, Rahima Khatun, an 
elected woman representative addressing the District Administrator told: 

Sir, I am not an educated woman, I can just sign my name. Previously, I could not talk in 
I became afraid when to talk before many people. But now, in many 

PARAJITA, I don’t become afraid to talk although now before 
I am shivering but have got much confidence.    

In my region, early marriage of a girl was set up by her family. Hearing this, I visited that 
family and tried to make them understand that early marriage is bad for the girl and they 
should not do this. Even after that, they were taking preparation for the marriage, 

I told them that if they marry the girl off then I would go to Thana

Listening this, they replied that being a woman, nobody would pay heed to my words. I 
talked with a girl living beside that family and promised her to pay 50 TK. and biscuit if 
she informed me when the bridegroom came. Then she informed me accordingly and I 
went to Thana and informed the police about the event. Finally, the marriage was 
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Community Clinic Reformed by EWR, Jahanara
 

Jahanara Parvin, Reserved seat 1, 2, 3. Khokshabari Union Parishad, Nilphamari.
There was no delivery room in the 
lots of hazards, normal deliveries were carried out in a small room which was not 
hygienic and wholesome. Knowing this, I introduced this problem 
standing committee meeting and also in ward shova. 
started working for the development of the clinic. Later on, other basic tasks such as 
land filling, distributing tiner 
projects, I faced resistance from male members since if I get the allotment for th
projects, their portion will be reduced. However, when I was elected by the votes of 
people, I promised them that I would make a delivery room in the community clinic. 
Now, I can say that I’ve made my promise.
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Reserved seat 1, 2, 3. Khokshabari Union Parishad, Nilphamari.
There was no delivery room in the Majhadanga Community Clinic of 3 no. Ward. 
lots of hazards, normal deliveries were carried out in a small room which was not 

Knowing this, I introduced this problem again and again 
standing committee meeting and also in ward shova. With the allotment of LGSP, I 
started working for the development of the clinic. Later on, other basic tasks such as 
and filling, distributing tiner chala etc. were performed. While working on all these 

I faced resistance from male members since if I get the allotment for th
projects, their portion will be reduced. However, when I was elected by the votes of 
people, I promised them that I would make a delivery room in the community clinic. 
Now, I can say that I’ve made my promise.  

Parvin 

 
Reserved seat 1, 2, 3. Khokshabari Union Parishad, Nilphamari. 

Majhadanga Community Clinic of 3 no. Ward. With 
lots of hazards, normal deliveries were carried out in a small room which was not 

again and again in the 
With the allotment of LGSP, I 

started working for the development of the clinic. Later on, other basic tasks such as 
chala etc. were performed. While working on all these 

I faced resistance from male members since if I get the allotment for these 
projects, their portion will be reduced. However, when I was elected by the votes of 
people, I promised them that I would make a delivery room in the community clinic. 



Stop Early Marriage by EWR, Hasina B
 

Hasina Begum, an elected women representative of 1, 2, and 3 no. ward of Goyeshpur 
union. While visiting her niece three months ago in Loskorpur, municipality area of 
Pabna, she heard that beside her niece’s house, early marriage of a girl was carried 
over. After getting information, she came to know that the name of the girl is Ms. 
Kolpona Khatun, daughter of Mr. Jafar Hossain who was a small entrepreneur. Kolpona 
was a student of class nine. Hasina Begum forbade the parents of Kolpona to marry her 
off at this very early age and also describe the bad effects of early marriage. The 
parents were influenced by the words of Hasina but later on, being pressurized by the 
bridegroom party, they couldn’t resist the marriage. Subsequently, Hasina called upon 
the Kazi/registrar of the marriage and intimidated him that if he proceeded the marriage, 
he would have to face the law. Becoming paranoid, the Kazi refused to continue the 
marriage process. Eventually, Hasina Begum became successful to stop this early 
marriage and by this way, she continued doing services for the people. 
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Ensuring Education Rights by Fa
 

Forida Parvin has been elected as UP member
President of Education, Health and Family 
Union Parishad, Tangail. There was no standing
union parishad. With the help of Aparajita, 4 standing
among 11 union parishads. These committees include education,
planning affairs. This committee has been working to monitor the
govt. organizations. As part of duty, this committee visited Cha
and identified the problems the school was facing. Those include broken 
windows, toilets and wells, the poor 
lack of teaching materials and equipment, drop out of many st
students and so on. The Committee has also decided to work on ensuring SMC’s 
efficient role, developing education standard etc. Forida discussed about all these 
problems at the Monthly Coordination Meeting. In the meeting, it was 
Chairman would discuss those problems in the District Coordination Meeting. Following 
these activities, on 23 November, 2014, 1 lakh and 1.5 lakh TK. was distributed from 
Annual Development Program (ADP) for Chakta Govt. Primary School and
Govt. Primary School respectively. With this money, the doors, windows, wall, shade, 
chairs, tables and benches have been repaired. This repair is being continued till now. 
This monitoring task by the standing committee will be continued in the f
that citizen can enjoy their basic rights properly. 

 

Ensuring Education Rights by Farida Parvin 

Forida Parvin has been elected as UP member For ward #  1,2 & 3 of Baghil UP and
President of Education, Health and Family Planning Affairs’ standing committee, Baghil 
Union Parishad, Tangail. There was no standing committee in Baghil Union or any other 

parishad. With the help of Aparajita, 4 standing committee have been formed 
among 11 union parishads. These committees include education, health and family 
planning affairs. This committee has been working to monitor the services of various 
govt. organizations. As part of duty, this committee visited Chakta Govt.  

the school was facing. Those include broken 
windows, toilets and wells, the poor  wall and shade of the rooms, teacher’s problem, 
lack of teaching materials and equipment, drop out of many students, early marriage of 
students and so on. The Committee has also decided to work on ensuring SMC’s 
efficient role, developing education standard etc. Forida discussed about all these 
problems at the Monthly Coordination Meeting. In the meeting, it was decided that the 
Chairman would discuss those problems in the District Coordination Meeting. Following 
these activities, on 23 November, 2014, 1 lakh and 1.5 lakh TK. was distributed from 
Annual Development Program (ADP) for Chakta Govt. Primary School and
Govt. Primary School respectively. With this money, the doors, windows, wall, shade, 
chairs, tables and benches have been repaired. This repair is being continued till now. 
This monitoring task by the standing committee will be continued in the future as well so 
that citizen can enjoy their basic rights properly.  
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Chairman would discuss those problems in the District Coordination Meeting. Following 
these activities, on 23 November, 2014, 1 lakh and 1.5 lakh TK. was distributed from 
Annual Development Program (ADP) for Chakta Govt. Primary School and Pichuria 
Govt. Primary School respectively. With this money, the doors, windows, wall, shade, 
chairs, tables and benches have been repaired. This repair is being continued till now. 
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Shefali’s initiative for Establishing Community Clinic   

 

 
Ms. Shefali Khatun was living in Mongolpur village, Khanpur union, Birampur upazilla.  
Her family consisted of 3 sisters, onebrother and her parents. Her fatherwas a farmer 
andher mother was a homemaker.In spite of having eagerness, due to poverty, she 
could not complete her education fully and had completed till medium level. Then 
suddenly one day, her marriage was fixed with Md. Mossaraf Hossain, son of Md. 
Mojahar Ali of the same village. Md. Mossarof Hossain was a simple Assistant teacher 
at a Regi. Primary School.  After some months of marriage,physical and mental torture 
was started upon Shefali by her husband. In the meantime, a baby girl was born. Before 
dying; Shefali’s grandfather gave 3 decimal lands to her. Shefali’s in laws demanded to 
write down that land in the name of Shefali’s elder brother in-law. Shefali did not agree 
on this and therefore, her in-laws threatened her to dismiss her marriage. Later on, they 
forced her husband to give her divorce. Shefali’s dream to live with her husband and 
offspring got destroyed. Helpless Shefali did not get any proper judgment even after 
taking help of the Law.  The value of lives of mother and her child was determined 
through the money of mohrana which was 28, 900 Tk. Shefali’s hard days started. She 
got the opportunity to work for societal development activities with various NGOs 
initiatives. She worked there for seven years and during this time, she worked so hard 
that she was very famous. Due to mass fame, she stood in the UP election in 2011. Her 
competitors were 4 other people. After being elected as the women representative in 
Union Parishad, her life turned. People Services can’t be accomplished through 
coordinating with male members. But Shefali was elected to work for the people. 6800 
people live in her village but even after that there was no community clinic. The 
Chairman was informed for this but he did not take any action. Subsequently, she 
submitted application to past chairman and took advice from him. When she was 
submitting application to the THO of Birampur Upazilla, the current chairman resisted 
her.  Being transferred after 6 months, Dr. Poritosh Chandra Roy directly invigilated the 
place and made a committee and sent to the Civil Surgeon of Dinajpur. After getting 
approval from the Engineer, Shefali collected approval from MP and later on submitted 
to the Minister by herself on April 26, 2014. On April 29, 2014, engr. visited the place 
and measured. On May 10, the registration of land was done. On May 29, 2014, the 
foundation was laid.  

 

EWR Stands in front of Community Clinic 



A successful woman (Joyita): who has started a new life after 

eliminating all inhuman torture 
 

 

Srimati Sudebi Mohotto, EWR,  ward # 1, 2 & 3 of Poliproyagpur Union Parishad, 
Birampur Upazila, Dinajpur, Srimati Sudebi Mohotto was born in a simple hindu family. 
In her childhood, she lost her parents. Then her struggling life started. When she was 
14, her relatives married her off to a man of Vogbotipur village in Birampur Upazilla. 
Helpless Sudebi became also helpless in her husband’s family. She did not have  
any place in her in-laws house. Giving divorce, her husband married another woman for 
second time. Later on, Sudebi started living with her maternal uncle’s family in a tiny 
house. Sudebi has been living her remaining life with the vermillion given by her 
husband. In the meantime, her husband’s leaving her escalated her miseries as society 
started to blaming her saying that she was a curse and due to her curse, her husband 
left her. 
She was working hard for earning her livelihood. Local people advised her to take part 
in UP election. She stood in the election and won with numerous votes without any cost. 
She was elected 3 times continually. She has established herself as a successful 
woman representative who was infant, who was helpless. She has taken her duty 
towards the people as the duty to her family. In the future, she wants to live among her 
people.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Rubia Khatun’s initiative helps rebuild damaged schoolhouse
 

EWRs are gradually emerging as local leaders and are being approached for solving 
community problems. Ms Rubi
Sirajganj district (Ullapara). She is also the chairman of the standing committee of 
education, health and family planning. In one meeting the members of this standing 
committee planned to visit the primary school to monitor the quality of services. During 
her visit of the Parsontala School the headmaster reported about the damaged school 
building caused by cyclone in 2012. The school used to accommodate 700 students but 
due to accommodation problem a large number of students seemed to be dropped out. 
 

Rubina khatun along with the standing committee members standing in front of damaged shed.

The standing committee members led by Ms Rubina Khatun visited again in the school 
on 25th August, 2010.They prepared report which was presented in UP monthly 
meeting. She proposed to allocate fund from UP budget to reconstruct the schoolhouse. 
After a long discussion the council allocated taka 1 lac from its own budget.
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The standing committee members led by Ms Rubina Khatun visited again in the school 
August, 2010.They prepared report which was presented in UP monthly 
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After a long discussion the council allocated taka 1 lac from its own budget. 



 
Working to rebuild the school house 

Rubina with her committee members supervised repair of the damage school building 
.They also received community support and appreciation. Mr Rezaul Kabir, the 
headmaster, says, “Everything was shattered after the disaster. But we are happy that 
those days have gone. And it was made possible due to proactive and timely support of 
Ms. Rubina and other members of standing committee our representative Ms Rubina.” 
Now the condition of this school is gradually improved .The attendance of students 
getting increased. Previously it was difficult to take class in the open air or under the 
tree but students are now comfortable to seat in the classroom and take part of study 
properly. Also teachers will enjoy teaching the students. 

 
Present condition of Parsontala primary school 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



EWRs initiatives for promoting women’s economic 
empowerment 

  
In Bangladesh last two decades Government and NGO parallel took many initiatives for 

ensuring the empowerment of women. Not doing only household work women are also 

interested to involve with any other social activities. From 2011 Aparajita project works 

for political empowerment of women especially elected women representative and 

potential women leaders.  

It is a common sinario that about 50/60 Lac taka has been allocated in every UP for 

yearly budget implementation. But especially for the empowerment of women there is 

no specific allocation. To indentify this Aparajita team arranged some advocacy meeting 

in 11 UPs along with chairmen and other members to make this issue understand. As a 

result for the first time 3 no Gharinda UP of Tangail Sadar Upzilla allocated 10000 taka 

in 2013-2014 fiscal years for the development of women. In 17 April, 2014 the chairman 

brought a swing mechine and handover to the women representatives. EWRs took 

some initiative to give training on sewing for poor, disadvantage, abundant, and widow 

women. Those who got training but didn’t have any access to earn, EWRs gave them 

scope to earn by using this mechine .At present 4 women are using this mechine and 

trying to live independently. They are- 

1. Ruma Akter,village- Suruj, Sadar, Tangail 

2. Shoma Akter , Village- Suruj, Sadar, Tangail 

3. Nilufa Akter , Village- North Tarutia, Sadar, Tangail 

4. Rehana Akter, village Tarutia, Sadar, Tangail 

Gharinda UP also continues their allocation for the second year and this year (2014-

2015) it is 20000 taka. This is happened only for the initiative of EWR of Gharinda UP. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

Muniza Momen                                                                                        
Woman vice chairman  
Ullahpara , Sirajganj 
 

Moniza Momen was elected as a member of reserve seat in Panchocroshi Up in 2011. 
On that election she was competed with 4 women contestants and was elected with 
3000 votes. She involved herself with several development works and gave support to 
the community people to get better services. She also presided one of the standing 
committee of UP (Family conflict regulation and Women and children welfare). After the 
involvement with APARAJITA training and activities it helped her to gather knowledge 
and had a chance to interact with district &Upazilla level officials, and different forum 
leaders.  Muniza momen decided to participate the Upazilla election 2014. She got 
nomination from Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP) and was elected as a women vice 
chairman. She got 111740 
support for the development of her locality.   
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